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Abstract—This paper aims to investigate the role of safety training practices to safety performance in Malaysia’s automotive industry. This study adopts a non-experimental type research which employs questionnaire as the method of collecting data. The measurement tool undertaken in the data collection is Safety Performance Scale that developed by Wu et al. (2007). A total of 696 employees from Malaysia automotive manufacturing and assembly plants are selected as the respondents of this study. The selection of respondents is made using systematic sampling design. Data of the study are then analyzed using canonical correlation analysis. The finding of the study highlights that safety training practices plays a significant influence to an organization’s safety performance ($r^2=0.631, p<0.001$).

Index Terms—Safety at work, safety training practices, safety performance, and Malaysia’s automotive manufacturing and assembly plants.

I. INTRODUCTION

Considerable attention is given to safety assessment by industries in view of the hazards that are present in the workplace [1]. International Labor Organization (ILO) had reported that each minute twenty-one employees are involved in workplace accidents and as the consequence over 270 million of those involved will be absent from work for at least the next three days [2]. Based on that one could claim that workplace accidents are economically and legally costly and as the result it has received and should be given critical attention [3]. Many view workplace safety of an organization in association with the frequency of injuries and accidents that happen there. Total number in the earlier ILO report which is frightening and widespread shows that the role of safety in an organization should be given major attention. Proven and documented is the fact that almost 350000 employees are injured each day and almost 1000 of them lost their lives to workplace accidents [2].

Industrial revolution which occured at the end of eighteen centuries gave birth to safety controversy [4]. High demand of goods and the entrepreneurs’ greed were revealed in considerable amount of literature as the two main reasons that lead to workplace accidents during that era. Employees worked in unsafe environment and at the same time they also faced overworking issues [5]. The livelihood and wealth of a country in many ways are dependable on industries, thus to develop its economy good turn out from industries is very important. It is reported in the most recent literature that simultaneously about 35000 multinational companies are reported to be operating worldwide contributing to almost seventy per cent of the world trading activities [6]. Malaysia statistic shows that manufacturing industry has also become an important sector and plays and important role towards the country development. In 2007, for example industrial sector contributes to more than a quarter of Gross Domestic Product, which is (30.1%), 2008 (29.8%), 2009 (29.5%) and 2010 (26.2%) [7]. SOCSO’s statistic however shows that there is staggering number of workplace accidents in line with the rapid development of manufacturing industry.

As the result of on-going discussions on the source of workplace accidents, it is salient that that safety performance has a strong effect on employees’ KSA [8]. However researches have shown that the most significant approach to improve employees’ safety awareness and safety behaviours is through safety training practices [9]-[11] but scholars [12]-[13] claimed that many organizations do not give proper attention and effort for safety training. It is due to the management’s failure in appreciating the importance of safety training because they believe that the training has little effect in upgrading safety performance besides taking the employees’ time off their work [14]. The matter became worse as some leaders not only refuse to support safety training, they also deny the fact that it is a very effective way of involving employees in workplace safety [15].

As the summary for this section, it is clear that safety management is practiced in today’s organizations, however, management’s denial to consider the importance of training practices may limit its efficiency in managing safety performance. The serious number of workplace accidents highlights the fact that there is the volatility in heavy industry safety level. Thus this inconclusive finding on safety training practices to safety performance has motivated the researcher to investigate the phenomena of safety issue in Malaysia setting.
II. LINKAGE OF SAFETY TRAINING PRACTICES AND SAFETY PERFORMANCE

Safety training occurs when there is a steady process of encouraging safety awareness and safety KSA on the part of the employees which is achieved when there are changes at work in safety procedures and its relevant regulations [16]. It is believed that training activity is the key in assisting employees to become familiar with the existing safety procedures and policies at the working environment [14]. One could say that there is success in safety training when the employees not only follow the safety rules and regulation but also practice them in their work to ensure their safety [17], [18]-[19]. Lately, trained employees in organization is looked upon as competitive advantage, thus all employees regardless of the level of their work risk will be given safety training in the organizations.

According to Colling [5] safety training is a catalyst in improving organizational safety performance besides nurturing more supportive working environment. To promote a safer workplace, all employees must be aware of their safety roles and they must commit themself in practicing their role. The employees must arrive to the fact that safety training is generally understood as one of the means of improving productivity and reducing the compensation claims and lost time due to injuries and accidents. Among the practices that enhance an employee ability to practice safety behaviors include putting on personal protection equipment (PPE) when performing their jobs at the workplace [25]. It is assumed that having little knowledge is dangerous and a complete lack of knowledge is certainly worse [26] therefore the management should not expect sudden changes in employees’ performance and must give some time beforeBehavioural changes really take place because [27] had proven that changes will been seen six months after the safety training in the form of constructive feedback.

Becker and Morawetz’s [28] longitudinal study on 55 workers in The International Chemical Workers Union Council in Ohio and [29] study among 5542 local South Australian students are among the significant number of the researches on safety training which show that raising safety awareness through safety training among employees has become the crucial factor to improve safety performance. The first proved that safety training has bring substantial improvement to employees such as raising employees’ awareness on safety and self-efficacy to become better while the latter ascertained that the training has improved self-confidence and safety skills among employees before performing jobs at the workplace. Stormgren and Andersson [30] had made an investigation on 72 Swedish municipalities and they confirmed that safety training has become the key factor to encourage an effective usage of safety management tools at work. Those are only three among many significant researches which not only highlight the importance of safety training which includes the fact that it should be made universal in an organization’s community regardless of employment levels and indicate that safety training has a great influence to organizational performance.

However, [23] claimed that some employees reported they were not given even the basic training because their management viewed safety at workplace as unimportant. As highlighted in [31], the assessment is less commonly measured and the evidence is often anecdotal and doubtful methodology. This shows that in spite of all the researches, there exist a certain strong number of organizations that still view training effort as not important in their plan.

III. RESEARCH METHOD

To respond to the objectives of the study which is related to safety training in correlational with its research design the researcher has taken 696 production employees from Malaysia’s automotive manufacturing and assembly plants as respondents. The questionnaire from [32] Safety Performance Scale with the value of Alpha Cronbach 0.987 is used as an instrument to collect data for the study. Respondents answer the questionnaire using a five Likert scale ranging from “extremely disagree” to “extremely agree”. The data were analyzed by using simple linear regression analysis to identify the effect of safety training practices on safety performance.

IV. FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION

As explained in the review of literature, far too little attention has been made to explain the role of safety training practices on safety performance in Malaysia’s automotive industry. However, the literature assumes that safety training practices plays an important role to attain the organizational safety goals. In this paper, simple linear regression analysis is carried out to investigate an ability of safety training practices in predicting safety performance. The tested null hypothesis and equation of the regression are shown as
follows.

\[ H_0: \text{Safety training practices do not affect safety performance} \]

Equation: Safety performance = \( i + b_1 \) safety training practices 
+ \( e \)

where: \( b_1 \) = coefficient for safety training practices 
\( i \) = constant value for safety performance 
\( e \) = regression residual

**TABLE I: THE EFFECT OF SAFETY TRAINING PRACTICES ON SAFETY PERFORMANCE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>R²</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>Sig</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Safety Training Practices on Safety Performance</td>
<td>0.631***</td>
<td>459.374</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: *** \( p \) value < 0.001

Table I indicates the findings on regression analysis concerning the prediction of safety training practices to influence safety performance. R squared 0.631 highlights that safety training practices contributes 63.1 percent of variance in safety performance \( (F (1, 693) = 459.374, p<0.001) \). The observed significant value 0.000 is less than the significant level (0.001) and thus cannot accept the tested null. It implies that manipulation of safety training practices has able to improve organization’s safety performance.

Various possibilities arose from the results, but first and foremost it is clear that safety training turned out to be the most approachable method to propagate safety information to employees. The training provides great chances for the organizations to communicate their safety expectation especially to new employees. The management has taken serious attention in employees well-being by improving individual and organizational safety performance through careful selection of trainers and the method in which safety training are carried out. The organizations believe that one of the most important aspects that will help them achieve safety training objectives which will work simultaneously in improving safety performance is to engage experienced and knowledgeable safety trainers. This support the result of [3] that highlights serious attention on safety training process is vital in attaining safety objectives that are developed at working environment. On the other hand training provides the opportunity for employees to openly and critically discuss arising safety issues in the working environment.

Safety training assists employees to effectively manage PPE at their working stations is an undeniable factor which is one of the basic approaches used by the management in aiding and improving organizational safety performance. Besides, safety training also allowed employees to feel that they are working in a safe environment which happened because of the realization that they have the knowledge on safety procedures which they acquired during the training session. One could not deny the fact that severity of workplace accidents depends on how the employees handle intolerable incidents. For that reason, safety training is as an important technique to reduce employees’ uncertainties on how to react when they encountered unsafe situations at their workplace. The finding is consistent to the research output by [17] who concludes that safety training increases employees’ safety awareness and knowledge in handling emergency situation in organizations. However this effort will go to waste when employees fail to manage PPE appropriately. Current studies show that most of production employees have been provided and received comprehensive safety training for first aider by the management which is a fact that shows organization’s attitude concerning their workers safety when emergencies occur while working. The aiders help to reduce the stage of victims’ severity and also control the chaotic situation due to the accidents which reflects the success of the comprehensive training which has enabled the aiders to give appropriate and immediate response to workplace accidents victims.

To conclude the researcher has shown that safety performance is not solely the question of technical solution; it has a lot to do with people-related issues thus safety training practices must be tailored for overall employees’ interest and organizational goal for the sake of promoting a safer workplace. Its achieved when employees are not only skillful in their work but also skillful in their safety training practices.
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